This project is aimed to gain added durability by supporting ripening-resistant dendritic platinum and/or platinum-based alloy nanostructures on carbon. We have developed a new synthetic approach suitable for directly supporting dendritic nanostructures on VXC-72 carbon black (CB), single-walled carbon nanotubes (SWCNTs), and multi-walled carbon nanotubes (MWCNTs). The key of the synthesis is to creating a unique supporting/confining reaction environment by incorporating carbon within lipid bilayer relying on a hydrophobic-hydrophobic interaction. In order to realize size uniformity control over the supported dendritic nanostructures, a fast photocatalytic seeding method based on tin(IV) porphyrins (SnP) developed at Sandia was applied to the synthesis by using SnP-containing liposomes under tungsten light irradiation. For concept approval, one created dendritic platinum nanostructure supported on CB was fabricated into membrane electrode assemblies (MEAs) for durability examination via potential cycling. It appears that carbon supporting is essentially beneficial to an enhanced durability according to our preliminary results.
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Introduction
Intriguing nanocomposites composed of carbon nanomaterials (CNMs) and supported platinum and platinum alloy nanoparticles have drawn a lot of attention due to their application as electrocatalysts in polymer electrolyte membrane fuel cells (PEMFCs) and direct methanol fuel cells (DMFCs), 1 which have the potential to reduce energy consumption and the nation's dependence on imported petroleum. It is known that carbon supports facilitate the dispersion and stabilization of nanoparticles and reduce nanoparticles aggregation arising from a physical anchoring effect. However, platinum-based nanoparticles supported on CNMs are still subject to sintering and losing surface areas. Previous approaches by alloying platinum nanoparticles with base metals on carbon can only provide electrocatalysts with a lifespan of 2000h before losing up to 50% of the original surface area. How to achieve the targeted 5000h lifespan of electrocatalysts while maintaining or improving their activity set by department of energy (DOE) remains a great challenge.
2
As durability and surface area of materials are related to not only the size but the shape of supported platinum and platinum-based alloy, the lack of shape control limits the longevity and Especially, Figure 2 shows that in life tests the fuel cells fabricated with platinum nanosheets and foam-like spheres only exhibited 20% and 0% current density degradation, while the fuel cell made from platinum nanoparticles lost 47% of the original current density. 7 This encouraging result justified that supporting shaped and ripening-resistant platinum or alloy nanostructures on
CNMs to gain added durability is a necessary and reasonable step to take.
In addition, size uniformity control strategy was also proposed for the sake of minimizing A commonly used commercial CB (VXC-72) was added to the vesicle suspension, followed by sonication to well suspend the hydrophobic carbon materials allowing them to be distributed into the hydrophobic region of the lipid layers of vesicles as illustrated in Figure 3 . The key of the synthesis is to create a special reaction environment where the growth The other free-standing ripening-resistant platinum nanostructures identified previously by us process big particles grow larger and larger while small ones continuously shrink until disappear.
Uneven sizes of particles inherently favor this ripening process. If the size uniformity of the supported spheres can be achieved, it is likely that desired resistance to Ostwald ripening can be added to the foam-like platinum on carbon. To meet this goal, photocatalytic seeding approach recently developed at Sandia is applied to the reaction system as detailed in the following section.
Use photocatalytic seeding to realize size uniformity control over the supported foam-like nanospheres. This is a completed major task. We used the photocatalytic seeding technique to produce platinum nanoparticles (seeds) within liposomal bilayer prior to mixing them up with carbon and other reagents. Hydrophobic SnOEP molecules were placed into liposomal bilayer during the process of preparing liposomes. 5 The aged platinum complexes were mixed with the solution was used as the electrolyte. All potentials in this work were referred to a normal hydrogen electrode (NHE). Initially, the solution was purged with nitrogen and cyclic voltammograms (CVs) were recorded by scanning the disk potential from 1.24 to 0.0 V vs. NHE at a scan rate of 50 mV s -1 as shown in Figure 13 .
The hydrogen desorption and adsorption peaks were integrated and converted into ECSAs. The ECSA was determined to be 13-21 m 2 /g using the rotating disk electrode (RDE). For RRDE Pt at 0.85 V, respectively. In summary, our electrocatalyst is similar to the commercial one in terms of mass and specific activity. These results verify that our electrocatalysts basically retain the activity while may potentially improve durability. In other words, durability enhancement, if exists, will not sacrifice the activity of catalysts.
Durability examination by potential cycling. An important topic remained to be addressed is if the supported foam-like spheres have an improved durability than the un-supported ones. In order to answer this question, the supported nanospheres were fabricated into MEAs. Briefly, catalyst coated gas diffusion electrodes were prepared by spray-coating catalyst ink slurry onto the microporous layer of 35BC paper electrodes (SGL carbon). The geometric surface area was 10cm 2 . Spraying was done using a custom designed computer controlled X-Y system and using a syringe pump for controlled ink delivery. Anodes used in the experiment had a catalyst loading of 0.4mg Pt/cm 2 (20% Pt on Vulcan XC72, E-tek) containing 25wt% Nafion. Cathodes used had catalyst loadings of 0.4mg Pt/cm 2 using the catalyst of interest and 25wt% Nafion.
Nafion 212 was purchased from Ion Power and was pretreated by boiling for 1 hour each in solutions of 3% H 2 O 2 , DI water, 1M H 2 SO 4 and DI water. After pretreatment the Nafion 212 was stored in DI water in a sealed container in the dark. MEAs were prepared by hot pressing at An eight day protocol was used to evaluate the fuel cell performance and catalyst durability. On day one initial polarization curves were measured, and a 24 hour break in protocol of alternating half hour constant voltage holds of 0.5 and 0.6V (under H 2 /O 2 ) was begun. On day two, once the break-in was complete, polarization curves were measured and a series of 1000 potential cycles was begun which ran overnight. On day three the polarization curves were measured and an additional 1000 cycles were started. On day four through seven the same measurements were repeated. By the start of day eight the MEA had experienced 6000 potential cycles, at this point polarization curves were measured again and then the test was ended. Figure 14 shows that the MEAs apparently experienced performance enhancement after break in and decayed during the following potential cycling process in terms of current density. The potential cycling (0.6-1.1 V) accelerates the aging of electrocatalyst and represents much severer conditions for durability test than holding a cell potential at 0.5 V, in which for the MEA made of the free-standing nanospheres no degradation was observed during a 75-h FC test as described previously. It is worth pointing out that the degradation degree of the supported spheres is much less than that of the supported spheres. For example, at 0.71 V the MEAs made of supported and unsupported spheres lost 37.4% and 68% of their respective original current density after 6000
cycles. This result verifies that our ultimate goal of gaining added durability by carbon supporting was achieved. However, we have realized that the FC test data and electrochemical measurements are preliminary and more repetitions are needed for validation. Especially, a new MEA fabrication method suitable for our new electrocatalysts should be developed for exploring more advantages of our electrocatalysts, such as a better mass transportation due to the openness of the foam-like nanospheres. In addition, the three-phase boundary (porous carbon/Pt/Nafion) is definitely required to be manipulated to ensure each nanosphere has electron and proton pathway as well as porous channels accessible for gas diffusion and water removal.Insert text here. for durability examination via potential cycling. It appears that carbon supporting is essentially beneficial to a better durability according to our preliminary results. Since our dendritic platinum nanostructures with/without carbon supports represent a new class of electrocatalysts, appropriate MEA fabrication method and FC test conditions correspondingly need to be developed to more accurately quantify the durability improvement and other FC performance parameters of our electrocatalysts.
Conclusion

